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Introduction 

This note was requested to provide the following: 

A written advice note analysing the differences in the core of the CWS (its designation criteria) 
and the area potentially proposed for residential development on the field between Lower 
Farm Barns and St Deny’s Church. 

The report therefore provides the results of the botany survey of the semi-improved neutral grassland 
field located between Lower Farm Barns and St Deny’s Church and designated as part of the Little 
Barford Country Wildlife Site (CWS).   

The survey also covered the small section of accessible wetland habitat adjacent to the river but 
excluded the wet woodland and adjacent grazed field to the south of the access track to the Church. 
A plan of the Little Barford CWS is provided in Annex 1 and the two survey area compartments shown 
in Annex 2, along with a Phase 1 habitat survey plan. 

 

Methods 

The fenced grassland field between St Deny’s Church and Lower Farm Barns was a single survey 
compartment.  A second smaller compartment adjacent to the river with wetter habitats was also 
surveyed.  

A botany survey of the two survey areas within the CWS was carried out by experienced botanist Sven 
Wair on 19 June 2021.  The survey identified all higher plants within the two survey areas by eye and 
hand lens and with reference to Stace (2010).  Where necessary, specimens were collected and later 
identified at home using a microscope and with reference to other literature.  
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CWS Criteria 

The criteria for neutral grasslands taken from Bedfordshire and Luton Local Sites Partnership (2020) 
are as follows: 

c) Neutral grassland sites supporting good populations of either:  

• three or more strong neutral grassland indicator species;  
• eight or more neutral grassland indicator species in total. 

Also, a separate criterion for grassland assemblages: 

e) Sites supporting good populations of more than 50 grassland species.  

 

Results 

The results of the botany survey provided in Annex 3 demonstrate that the grassland field located 
between Lower Farm and St Deny’s Church supports a neutral grassland assemblage and small area 
of wet flush.   

The total number of grassland species exceeded the 50 species CWS selection threshold for neutral 
grassland and, at nine neutral grassland indicator species, also met the indicator species selection 
threshold of eight species.  There were no ‘strong’ neutral grassland indicator species present as listed 
in the CWS selection guidelines Bedfordshire and Luton Local Sites Partnership (2020).  The data 
suggest that the grassland and flush does not support any rare or notable flora but that the 
assemblage has remained sufficiently diverse since designation to merit continued CWS status.  

The small area of wetland adjacent to the river and within the CWS boundary supported a small area 
of Phragmites australis (common reed) and it and the adjacent wet woodland added to the habitat 
mosaic and hence is considered to enhance the value of the overall CWS area. 

 

Conclusions 

The botany survey of the grassland sections of Little Barford CWS indicates that the grassland meets 
the CWS selection criteria and hence the designation remains valid.  The CWS should be retained and 
protected in line with local planning policy (Bedford Local Plan 2030).  Development provides the 
opportunity to contribute to and secure the continued management of the CWS, which may over time 
enhance the grassland habitats through a programme of meadow management. 
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Annex 1: Location of Little Barford CWS 
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Annex 2: Location of Survey Area  
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Phase 1 habitat plan 
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Annex 4: Site Photographs 

1. Access to St Deny’s Church  2. Southern section of Little Barford CWS with St Deny’s 
Church beyond 

3. Northern section of Little Barford CWS between St 
Deny’s Church and Lower Farm Barns 

   
 




